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FIRST ANSWER 

[Answer specific question in one minute or less, then say:] 

Mr. , I hope you'll ask a follow-up question, if --------
you want to. 

But at the outset of this last debate, let me say this -- I asked 

for these debates because I felt Mr. Carter and I owed the people 

a full presentation of our different positions. But with 10 days 

to go in this election, that hasn't happened. Mr. Carter has been 

running for President as long as I have been serving as President, 

but the people still don't know what he would do as President. 

We know of little he did as Governor of Georgia. We know he 

has no foreign or defense policy experience at all. In his campaign 

and in these debates he has talked only in general terms. The 

moment of truth has come. 

I hope he, and you on th'.e panel, will both help make these debates 

successful by assuring the American people that specific questions 

get specific answers. 

Mr. Carter wants to reorganize government -- but he won't say how. 

He wants to cut the defense budget, but he won't say how. He wants 

to raise spending and balance the budget, but he won't say how. 
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He wants to reform the tax laws, but changes his specifics everyday. 

The American people deserve to know more than Mr. Carter has given 

· them. That surely is what these debates are for. 

I think my record is clear. It is a record of honor restored to 

the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in half. 

More new jobs than any peacetime period in American history. And 

tax cuts proposed for every middle income family. 

After the comeback of the last two years, I think most Americans 

are feeling good about America. Mr. Carter promises to change things 

drastically. I think it's time for him to tell us precisely what 

he would do differently and how he would do it. 
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He wants to reform the tax laws, but changes his specifics everyday. 

The American people deserve to know more than Mr. Carter has given 

them. That surely is what these debates are for. 

I think my record is clear. It is a record of honor restored to 

the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in half. 

More new jobs than any peacetime period in American history. And 
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Mr. , I hope you'll ask a follow-up question, -------
if you want to. 

~At at the outset of this last debate, let me 

I asked for these debates because I felt Mr. Carter and I 

owed the people a full presentation of our different 

positions. But with 10 days to go in this election, that 

hasn't happened. Mr. Carter has been running for President 

as long as I have been serving as President, but the people 

still don't know what he would do as President. 

We know of little he did as Governor of Georgia. We know he 
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campaign and in these debates he has talked only in general 
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won't say how. He wants to reform the tax laws, but changes 

his specifics every day. 

The American people deserve to know more than Mr. Carter has 

given them. That surely is what these debates are for. 

I think my record is clear. It is a record of honor restored 

to the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in 

half. More new jobs than any peacetime period in American 

history. And tax cuts proposed for every middle income family. 

After the comeback of the last two years, I think most Americans 

are feeling good about America. Mr. Carter promises to 

change things drastically. I think it's time for him to tell 

us precisely what he would do differently and how he would do 

it. 

-- --------------------------------------------' 



Mr. , I hope you'll as -------
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owed the people a full presentation of our different 

positions. But with 10 days to go1
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hasn't happened. Mr. Carter has been running for President 
I as long as I have been serving as President, but the people 

I 
still don't know what he would do as President. 

I 
I 

I 
We know of little he did as Governor of Georgia. We know he • 
has no foreign or defense1 policy experience at all. In his 

campaign and in these d~bates he has talked only in general 

terms. The moment of truth has come. 

I 
I hope he, and you 6n the panel, will both help make these 

debates successful by assuring t h e American people that specific 

questions get specific answers. 

Mr. Carter wants to reorganize government -- but he won't say 

how. He wants to cut the defens e budget, but he won't say how. 

He wants to raise spending and balance the budget, but he 

I 
I 
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won't say how. He wants to reform the tax laws, but changes 

his specifics every day. 
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to the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in 

half. More new jobs than any peacetime period in American 

history. And tax cuts proposed for every middle income family. 

After the comeback of the last two years, I think most Americans 

are feeling good about America. Mr. Carter promises to 

change things drastically. I think it's time for him to tell 

us precisely what he would do differently and how he would do 

it. 
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I hope he, and you on the panel, will both help make these 

debates successful by assuring the American people that specific 

questions get specific answers. 

Mr. Carter wants to reorganize government -- but he won't say 

how. He wants to cut the defense budget, but he won't say how. 

He wants to raise spending and balance the budget, but he 
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The American people deserve to know more than Mr. Carter has 
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I think my record is clear. It is a recrird of honor restored 

to the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in 

half. More new jobs than any peacetime period in American 

history. And tax cuts proposed for every middle income family. 

After the comeback of the last two years, I think most Americans 

are feeling good about America. Mr. Carter promises to 

change things drastically. I think it's time for him to tell 

us precisely what he would do differently and how he would do 

it. 
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owed the people a full presentation of our different 

positions. But with 10 days to go in this election, that 

hasn't happened. Mr. Carter has been running for President 

as long as I have been serving as President, but the people 

still don't know what he would do as President. 

We know of little he did as Governor of Georgia. We know he 

has no foreign or defense policy experience at all. In his 

campaign and in these debates he has talked only in general 

terms. The moment of truth has come. 

I hope he, and you on the panel, will both help make these 

debates successful by assuring t h e American people that specific 

questions get specific answers. 

Mr. Carter wants to reorganize government -- but he won't say 

how. He wants to cut the defens e budget, but he won't say how. 

He wants to raise spending and ba lance the budget, but he 
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won't say how. He wants to reform the tax laws, but changes 

his specifics every day. 

The American people deserve to know more than Mr. Carter has 

given them. That surely is what these debates are for. 

I think my record is clear. It is a record of honor restored 

to the White House. It is a record of peace. Inflation cut in 

half. More new jobs than any peacetime period in American 

history. And tax cuts proposed for every middle income family. 

After the comeback of the last two years, I think most Americans 

are feeling good about America. Mr. Carter promises to 

change things drastically. I think it's time for him to tell 

us precisely what he would do differently and how he would do 

it. 

-- ---------
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:t-IEMORANDU:M TO: DICK CHENEY 

DOUG BAILEY 
.. 

FROM: 
. 

SUBJECT: THOUGHTS on FREEDOM ORD . 

1. People all think positively about "freedom." 

a. They do not think of it as a license for 
promiscuity or deviation; they think of it 
as a protection from those who deviate. 

b. They do not think of it as "laissez faire" 
for big business; they think of it as oppor-
tunity for individuals. 

c. They see no noticeable difference in the use 
of the term whether it is used by Ford, Carter, 
Rockefeller or Kennedy. 

d. Some good volunteered definition's: 

"opportunity for choice among alternatives 
in my life." 

nthe ability to choose a way of life without 
harassment or restrictions except those imposed 
to protect the welfare of others." 

2. "Freedom" may be the best word among . the alternatives: 

a. "Independence" seems to mean virtually the same 
thing. 

b. "Rights" and freedom seem inseparable; virtually 
all people start their discussion of freedom with 
the Bill of Rights. 

c. "Justice" is a trouble word. w"'hile essentially 
positive, it leads to criticism of current criminal 
justice system. 

3. Freedom, while difficult to articulate, is seen as both 
a shared value and a very personal thing. Examples of 
lost freedom seem to be expressed in terms of very personal 
experiences: E.g. (all volunteered with probing) 
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a. Freedom to choose the kind of job I want, rather 
than freedom of the unemployed. (Tie ins: job 
satisfaction, quality of the work place, portability 
of pensions -- as well as job opportunity for women.) 

b. Freedom to be safe in the streets. (Tie in: by 
protecting rights of criminals we lose our own rights.) 

c. Freedom to conduct our own lives without harassment. 
(Tie in: need for local permits to make home improve-
ments, need for permits to use the parks, etc.) 

d. Freedom to buy own home and meet own goals. 
with inflation.) 

(Tie in 

4. There seems to be a perception that the concept of freedom 
doesn't really change -· - but that since conditions change, 
we emphasize different freedoms at different times. 

a. For example, FDR's Four Freedoms (especially freedom 
from want) were not volunteered as an example of the 
concept of freedom. But when reminded, people remem-
bered and stressed that they were all still needed 
today. But because conditions are changed they aren't 
at the forefront. 

b. One conclusion: The phra.se "new dimension of freedom" 
may not be quite rignt, because there are no new 
dimensions of freedom, there are only new problems 
to which the constant concept of freedom is applied. 
"A new generation of freedom" has no such problem. 

5. The people's attitude toward today's problems in relation 
to freedom might be summarized as follows: 

a. They think FDR's Four Freedoms are still right, but 
tend not to be in the forefront of their minds because 
"want" is not their personal experience today. 

b. They believe strongly that freedom from want is still 

c. 

a legitimate goal of society and government. They think 
government should protect the freedoms of the disadvantaged 
by helping them acquire the basic skills and opportunity 
to exercise their freedom. 

They believe government has made progress in assuring 
freedom from want. But in the process the complexity 
of government and its bigness (also the bigness of labor, 
business, etc.) have imposed other restrictions on 
individual freedom. On the one hand, government restricts 
(paperwork, need for permits, etc.), and on the other 
hand, bigness leads to huge organizations of which they 
are a part but over which they have very little control. 
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In other words, there must be a balance and government 
in pursuing freedom from want may have gone too far 
in restricting individual freedom to control their own 
lives. 

d. At the same time, the people feel that society is 
experiencing progress (not complete yet) in expanding 
individual opportunity (for Blacks, women, et2.). 

6. A warning: Oni reason there seems to be no difference 
between the people's perception of the meaning different 
political leaders give to the word freedom is that it is 
one of those values so commonly shared they expect all 
politicians to use it. (They particularly expect Carter 
to use it -- without defining it.) Us~ of the term without 
giving it definition can seem empty, vague and predictably 
(and disappointingly) political. 

7. A recommendation: With specifics and history, "a new 
generation of freedom" is right. An outline of thoughts 
to be included: 

a. The historical context. 

(1) Our basic genius as a nation has always been 
to recognize the new imperatives of freedom 
which new conditions - required. Each generation 
has extended freedom to the realities of its 
time -- slavery, Black opportunity; agrarian 
society to industrial society; women's suffrage, 
18 year vote; Bill of Rights to Lincoln's rebirth 
of freedom to FDR's Four Freedoms. 

(2) This election as turning point in history: 
two centuries ended, third to begin; Vietnam 
and recession and Watergate behind us, more 
confident future before us; best of the New 
Deal achieved but its imperatives of freedom 
are incomplete to meet the needs of this 
generation. 

b. Today's imperatives of freedom. 

(1) Freedom from want. While New Deal goal of 
economic security for all has been achieved 
for most, we can never rest while some are 
without jobs or safe housing or fit schools. 
We must honor our commitment to secure for all 
the basic skills and tools which make each 
individual's freedom of opportunity real. 

(2) Freedom of equal opportunity. We have made 
progress in recent years. Discrimination 
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against Blacks and women and minorities has 
diminished. But we have a long way to go. 
Statistics on unemployment among Blacks. 
Statistics on discriminatory laws against 
women. 

(3) Freedom in our individual lives. In securing 
freedom from want and pursuing freedom or 
oppor~unity, we have fostered a bigness in 
business, labor and government which has 
circumscribed our freedom to seek quality in 
our individual lives: Government restrictions 
on individuals, paperwork, permits, taking 
decisions to Washington rather than leaving 
them at the local level, bureaucracy and its 
indifference, etc. 

c. Specifics in each category . 

. (1) Freedom from want: Articulate definition 
of jobs program; commitment to basic skills 
for disadvantaged. 

(2) Freedom. of equal opportunity: Equal Rights 
Amendment; something for Blacks and ,Spanish-
speaking. 

(3) Freedom in our individual lives: Specific 
reform of bureaucracy for the taxpayers; 
end of embargoes for farmers; local control 
of education for bused children; right to 
privacy for homes; control of inflation for 
elderly; something for those who want their 
own home; tougher courts for law-abiding; 
open politics for voters; government to be 
proud of for the young; open parks for all; 
etc. 

The approach is solid. It is new. But one key will be to 
provide at least one really new specific to give the "laundry 
list" some substance. Either that, or some broad hints at 2 
or 3 new things. Despite that need, this is still most valuable 
because it gives us a context within which to describe existing 
programs. 

(
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Pr esident. Every th i n g s a id~ done a nd p r oj e c ted by th~ Er e~i~ en~ 
s hould e mp~as i ze tha t f a ct. I f the Pres ide nt is c o nsis t ently , 
persistently preside ntial, Carter (no natter w~a t h e does ) wili 
r..ot m23.sure up. 

Guidelines: 

1) The President should alw2.ys stand, never using the stool. 
He should _show relaxed confidence ·(e.c1.ger to answer qu2.st.ions; 
always attentive to, but never su:::-prised by, what Cart:er says; 
takes notes when Carter is making strong point; .·ignores the 
cameras, always assuming they are on him). · 

2) By and large~ the President should ignore Carter in the 
sense of bring intent. on co~unu!licating his own :message. 
Ee should refer to .him as "Nr. Carter." He should avoid. 
any direct co:nve!'."sation with hira -- and comrrrent on Cart~rr s 
ans-;..,ers only when they provide a chance to hit one of the 
major points on the attached chart. 

3) The attached -chart lists the seven points to be made, the 
typ-e of question or coa':"tent , •;rh ·ich can be used to rac:1"}(e the.a, 
and some m2norable sur:u~ary lines on each. Every questio~,. 
co:n..~ent, or tine period should be seen as an opportunity to 
hit o~e of these ·points. 

4} The Presi~~rct: should not "nitpick" or "bicker" or .. pick on" 
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or to a C2..:cter answer shot~l·d show his own understanding and 
coi"'.'..c~a:i.d 0£ ._t l-: e Preside ncy. Renee, the "key lines" on the 
attached c2~=t. ·The President should never directly attack 
Carter un~~ss he is attacked first -- and .even then he should be ···,;a:::,0~1e -i::2.e battle&" For example, it is appropriate to 
be "sac. c 7 ~ us:= of partisan attacks in these historic debates 

5) ?he P.::-esic-2::1.t. should not seem defen.sive about his u:•1n re~ord_ 
For e:-(2-~~2: 

2.) 

b) 

c) 

to prov e a q uestioner wrong; state that he 

c..,· .. 
Do~•t statis~ics in stro~g areas (e.g. inflatio~}; 
si:r::?lY state that t he p eople knm-; that progress has 
been kad.e. 

• • • L. • u -r,e._._ In ~eak areas (e.g_ p o llucion, ClLles) ~is-~ a few 
sta~istics to show the major effort being made -- bu~ 
don't dwell on the subject~ 

d) After a brie f r e s pons~, virtual ly any que stion c a n be 
turned to one of the major points on the atttiched chart. 

c...i-rQ. 
6) 7he President should not s-f:)'. ':: Congressional an.ecdotcs. He 

sho:-1ld always be pres i d entia l by referring to the p a st. t-,o 
years. 

7) Every ans,-:er should cont<J.in a "people" reference (c .g _ ''t~ c:::-e 
is nothing nore di s courag ing than wanting to work anJ ~at 
f ir.ding a job " -- "r::os t fa::-:iilie s I J.:r..o·.·r 2.:::::-c tirec. o f liv·i.~g 
with the f eil r of crirae). 
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."\i,H:r· .i .cc1' :~ h:o yc;11; nJcovcry hnr., been cx-tr;:tardinary • 
:·;ci:;1:.: l:'.i. rnc~; \·:c fon:ct ho\,, blc.1k thirv;s looked two years 
.-vJ o , · J)u t. i'.' C 'vc ~rb:1c :Crom V.ictn,rn1 to peace, from " 
c:'co nomi.c fc -:'u ·• .t.o ci. fccli.n~,r of confidence, from bctrnynl 
by otn: lcttdcrs to 1:1 utuo.J. tn1r;t i•Tith our lenders, from 

,:1·cci:irnin:1l:.ic:1n to.:i. t:piri-t: of: pride. It's been nn 
c ::tr .:-:c~ 1:d i n .:.n·y r cco vc::::y that shows how strong l\mcJ::i.ca 

... 
I 
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~:. \•.'i th recovery of pco.cc, cconor.1ic stability and trust 
';iC ,_~an cntcl:· a new gcncratio~ of f'rccdom -- starting 
.J. n ci •:.' ccn t ur:/ \•:i t!1 i1 rcnc1·.1cd commi tmcnt to freedom. 

J. There 1 s o.. di.ff crcncc between a President and a 
c~ndidatc for President. President fe~ls 
J:c::pon~;ibili ty for: <1.ll the people. IIe cv.n' t cv.:idc 

. i ::; sue :;. IIe: must ;~c:i~~-ctouqh choices. A candid a tc 
t:: ic:; to m,1.}:c cvc:...·ybody hu.ppy. A President must lead. 

When to Use :rt 

Quc8tions on accomplishment, 
economic record, since 
Wa'l:crgJ.tG: 1 etc. 

Qucotion on the pardon. 

Question on why you tihoulcl be 
or want to be elected • 

Carter comment on 11 no leader-
ship. 11 

., 

Question on o~ discussion of 
goals or future •. 

Qu~stions on priorities 

Issues s~ch as busing, govern-
ment reorganization, equal 
ri_ghts, crime, education. 

Whenever subject matter nllowa 
discussion of balanced budget, 
or seems critical of non-

• spending in various areas, or 
proposes new spending. 

Whenever Carter is vague or 
sclf-contradictqry. 

Key Lines to Uso · 

11 Mr. Cc1rtcr say r; we I vc h.::cl no 
lcnc.1crship, 11/hn t. I I vc tr .icd 
to provide is a new kind of 
leadership -- strong in 
protecting the pcoplc'n 
righta, but a little lea~ 
frantid, a little lcso 
strident, a little quieter 
than past years. I think it's 
helped bring about an amazing 
American recovery in the past 
two years; nnd I'm proud to be 
a pa.rt of it. 11 

•11 FDR I s Four Freedoms n.re 5till 
valid. nut today we must nlso 
seek freedom from government 
restrictions in our lives --
f rccdom f rorn 1'/ashington in our 
lives." 

"We all want justice in ·our 
courts. Dut how about justice 
for law abiding citizens to 
feel free from the fear of 
crime on our strects. 11 

11 A. c.:1nc1ic1atc can prurnisc the 
Gky one day and a balanced 
budget the next. Dut a 
President cc1n't be all things 
to all people. He must make 
tough choices. He must lc.:id. 11 

11 'I'hcrc is no but ton in the 
Oval Office marked 'muybc' ." 
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'F l"" .i C ;4 .. i t ~}' {! l I 

I ' 11 never be s::1tisf icd if there is 0118 willing wo'rkcr 
·,;J io ·cc n 't f .i.r~d • 2 j cb, Lu t the urn~mploymcnt statistics 
•:! .1.-l~ -r.1.~_.:Jlc~,1(li r1 <J . tl'\\ro :/cu.1 .. ugo \,1orkcrs \•!ere lJeing laid 
');: f ; Lh.:i t 1 :c; 1wt true tol'i.-:i.y. More r.1rc working .\ l:hu.n 
,::: ,.·c 1- c,cforc . ;\;1d one i.-c .:l~;on the unemployment•' 
'.,c.::c L-i.,; tiec, c:!rc his;h i[; th.:i.t more arc entering the 
jc:: P',Cir:~(::t. Li:a;1 e:vc1· before. One measure of our. , 
~ccn vcry is th~t ~ore people have found jobs in the 
l~st t~o years than in any two years in history, 

Our ccono:,:.ic problc;nr; hcJ.vc co;,-.c from Victnc1m, 
C~)r.c; 1.:- c~:;:;ional spending, cind zig-zag economic policies 
b; p revious presidents. Our economic rc~overy hc1s 
c0:1lc fi-·ol7t u stcud~/ L1:1c1 even policy ,-1l1ich I believe 

·s~ould be continued. · 

Tlicn:.: i~_; one :")Olicy dcc.i. ~.ion I think I would make 
ci. .i. fr:,:;; :.·e: n l: J. ,,., '.: i U 1 11 .i 1·,rl :,; :iq l1 I:. E:,cc::pt u ndc:r cxtr,::10n1inr1ry 
c.i .. rcu;;1::;l: ~i ncr::~ Ciri ;)c.i rc_; oc:..; on f.:u:ii1 tr.:1.dc c:trc i·lJ'.'Ong. 1l1hat 
\-' 0 ' l : i· 1·1 "' 1 ·, 1 ·- " -1 ,., • •.._Jl ... (,,.,_.-, 1.1. __ 4 '-l~J ,11r1. 

When to Use :ct 

Any veto discussion. 

di d i I Any spcn ng .1scuss1on. 

-- Any discussion of the economy. 

Any Carter criticism of. 
unemployment going up. 

Any criticif,m of t:oo rilo\.-.r nn 
economic recovery. 

Any Corter proposal for now 
economic incentives or pro0rams 

Any question on agriculture. 

Any question on doing things 
differently . 

Even ·~ qucstio~ on whether the 

11 Thc mancl,;1tc I t.iCCk will, I 
believe, br. Geen ,JS i1 mzi11dat:.c.: 
for the Congress too. 'l'hc 
people want economic stDbility 
above all. 'l'hiJ.t hnG been my 
goal. My election will help 
the Congress sec that it 
should be their c;oc1l too." 
11 Surely Mr. Carter undcrstcmds 
why vetoes arc ncccssnry. As 
Governor of Georgia he vetoed 
his own legislature 138 times 
in four ucars. . + 

1 

"No America.n President will 
ever rest while there is one 
•,1iJ.ling 1'70:ll'kcr Hho cu.n I t find 
a job. But in pursuing job~, 
no American President should 
rnilkc the mi.st.:tkc of bactin<J 
spending programs which 
through in~lation threaten the 
ec1rnings of the &8 million 
l\Jnericans who arc working. 11 

11 Cr1nc1ic1atcs live by the press 
rclcnsc -- a new proposal for 
every problem everyday. A 
Prcnic1cnt needs to set a st.:tblc 
course and pursue it day in d~y 
out. That may not be good 
politics, but it rs wlwt lc.:i.dcr-

1 ' i 1· b " 11 s 11 p s a .L a o u .: • 

"George Meany 1,.,i.J s ,vro110 on l hc 
L:trm embar~ro. 1\nd in hind -
sight I think I v/iJS \~'r.onq to 
listen to him. Freedom fo1: Llw " 
f urmcr mcZ11,1:-; f rccc.1om to ~c 11 
his crops. :, 
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TO: Dick Cheney 
Bob Teeter 

September 30r 1976 

/ 

FROM: Doug Bailey 

SUBJECT: Foreign & Defense Policy Debate. 

The President's major opportunity to win the election is in this 
debate. Accordingly, while the "pr~sid~ntial" character of the first 
debate should be maintained, it will be important (and appropriate) 
for the President to be aggressive from the opening bell. 

1. Basic Strategy. There is peace. And Carter has no 
experience. Those two points, repeated over and over, 
can generally destroy any Carter argument. 

e.g.: "This debate is between a man without two minutes 
~xperience_in formulating or executing foreign and 
defense policy and the first President since 
Eisenhower to be able to say this country is at 
peace." . 

e.g.: "Mr. Carter's call for U. S. troop reductions in 
Europe and Korea shows his inexperience. Those 
steps must be the result of negotiations with 
our allies in which their commitments are sought 
to match our troop cutback. Mr. Carter has naively 
played all his chips before even getting to the table." 

e.g.: "I will keep Secretary Kissinger. The people know 
my teaP.t. Because Mr. Carter has had no experience 

e.g. 

at all, I hope he will tell the people in this 
debate who his Secretary of State ·will be, who his 
Secretary of Defense will be. The people have the 
right to know who will be running the country's 
foreig_.:y policy." 

(This is my nominee for the lead statement, putting 
Carter on the defensive from the outset. The 
President must be prepared to comment on hi s choice~; 
if he names them: Brzezinski -- no gove rnme nt 
experie nce; George Ball -- of the Rusk , Bundy , 
Rostow group; Henry Jack son -- does h e wan t a 
$7 b illion d e fense cut?) 

"Mr. Ca rter last July proudly said he had ne v e r met 
an American Pres ident. Nm v h e has . But h as he 
ever met a Secretary of State? Or a Se creta r y of 
Defense ? Or, more important, a fore i gn Secre t a r y 
of an ally -- or a head of State, fri e nd o r fo e ?" 
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"Mr. Carter in our first debate said he couldn't 
think of anything I've done. ' well, quite aside 
from 4,000,000 jobs and cutting inflation in half 
and restoring trust to the White House, I would 
hope !Jr. Carter has noticed that this country is 
at peace. To suggest that that is not an 4.,.,....,.._,._c.·""' 
accomplishment simply underscores his lack of 
experience in this a~ea." 

2. Other points to hit hard on. 

a •. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

5-7 billion budget cut ... "It's misleading to promise 
to re-organize government but not say how. It's 
irresponsible to promise to reform taxes but not say 
how. But it's truly dangerous for an inexperienced 
man to promise to cut $7 billion from the defense 
budget but not say how." 

B-1 bomber. "Mr. Carter's indecision on the B-1 
bomber reflects either his inexperience or evasion 
or both. I think it's important for Mr. Carter to 
make up his mind and tell the people where he stands. 
There's no button in the Oval Office marked 'maybe'." 

Radio Free Europe. "Mr. Carter is quite proud of 
having written the Democratic Party Platform. Why did 
he omit any mention of Radio Free Europe? I assume 
it isn't indifference to the people of Eastern Europe? 
Or is it lack of experience again?" 

Grain Sale Embargo. "The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill, which 
Mr. Carter supports, would restrict the right of the 
American farmer to sell abroad. I oppose any such 
restriction. Because I insisted on a U.S./Soviet 
agreement I now cannot foresee any circumstance in 
which an embargo on trade would be justified." 

3. Some strategy reminders. 

a. Avoid the Republican vs. Democrat language. Even the fact 
that each of the last 4 wars began under Democartic 
Presidents is better said by naming the Presidents 
rather than their Party. 

b. Avoid citing "Congressional experience." Rather: "It's 
been my responsibility for 25 years to know the details 
of the nation's defense budget." 

c. Henry Kissinger is unpopular only on the far extremes. 
And a heavy attack on him can always be thwarted by 
asking Carter who he would appoint, given his own 
inexperience. 
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d. "Open diplomacy" does / not have a broad constituency. 
"It shows Mr. Carter's naivete a~d inexperience to 
think that national security treaties can be 
negotiated publicly." 

e. Peace is the answer to any criticism. "Mr. Carter's 
criticism makes it sound as if this country is at war 
rather than at peace • . As far as I am concerned, peace 
with freedom is the ·only valid test of a nation's 
policy. That's exactly ~:hat we have." 

f. Even in the foreign area, it is unwise to claim credit 
for the last 8 years -- only the last two. If we 
claim credit in one area, we may have to accept blame 
in ether areas. 

A Clincher Point. At any point in the debate, when Mr. 
Carter mis-states facts or policy or seems vague, an 
effective comment might be: "Mr. Carter may wish to 
revise what he just said. I think it's important that 
both of us realize that in addition to the 100,000,000 
Americans watching tonight, 200,000,000 more people are 
watching throughout the world, including many foreign 
leaders. I'm sure Mr. Carter would not wish the Kremlin 
to think that he is uncertain whether America needs the 
B-1 bomber." (Or: "I'm sure Mr. Carter would not wish 
our allies to think we would withdraw troops without 
discussing the subject with them carefully.") 

C,oiio'>-_ ~- (_.,. I q .,., • 
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Debate 

After reviewing all practice transcripts and tape, we think a few 

minor adjustments would be helpful, for n1axi1num impact: 

1. If possible, please ca ll him "Mr. Carter 11 rather than 

"Governor Carter". 

2. Please try to avoid talking about "Republican" and "Democrat". 

We shou ld want this to be a debate between the two men. 

3. If you can, whenever you express opposition to spending , add 

that the reason is that it either produces higher taxes or greater 

inflation. 

4. Please be careful not to use too 1nany ecamples of your recommendations 

which Congress hasn't acted on . After a while it can sound like you 

arcn 't effective . 

5. In rebuttal to Carter, it isn't necessary to comment on each and 

every issue he raises. Sometimes it 1 s better not to get into the 

issue itself, but rather to comment on the vagueness or 

contradictions of the answer , (e.g., right-to-work, where the 

point was not your position but his vagueness.) To help, here 

are three short comments, which when appropriate can be both strong 

and suffic i ent: 
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"As. a candidate , rnaybe Mr. Carter can affort to be vague or 

uncertain . A President , however , must make tough yes or 

no decisions . There 's no button in the Oval Office marked 

'n1aybe '. 11 

"I ' ve noticed that Mr . Carter has a tendency to answer the sarne 

question a little differently to different audiences . A President 

doesn't have that luxury. A President's State of the Union 

Message 1nust read the same way in Texas as it does in New 

York . 11 

"A candidate for President can always choose to promise the 

sky one day and a balanced budget the next. I think Mr . Carter's 

carnpaign can be described that way . A President has to be a 

little more responsible than that. When he sends his budget to 

the Congress, it's all got to add up; he can't just leave the bottom 

line blank. 11 

6. Finally , please try to see every question and rebuttal as an 

opportunity to cornmunicate one of the six basic strategic points: 

a. The extraordinary comeback of the last two years. 

b. 4,000,000 new jobs in the last 17 months 1s more new jobs than 

any similar period 111 U.S. history. 
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c. 56 vetoes have protected Americans fro1n inflation -- and you're· 

going to keep on vetoing . 

d. Quality of life agenda for the future . 

e. You are running on the record of the last two years -- even though 

Mr. Carter wou ld obviously prefer to\ run against your predecessor . 

f. Carter the candidate for Pre~ident vs . Ford the President. 

Candidates can be vague; Presidents rnust 1nake tough decisions . 

(Once a point has been made, please try to make it again. If you 

concentrate on these points, you will control and dominate the debate. ) 
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Bailjj Draft to Quval ·9/15. 

ueb2.te Thes is; "'i·7inning the debate" ,.,ill result fro':. the Presic.-2:1:. 
seeing it not as a contest with Carter , but as ari opportunity 
to c ommunicate with the people , regardless of what Carter does . 
The goa l, therefore , is for the President to know exactly what ~e 
\-12.nts to com.rnunicate and to d0 so -- without trying to i nfluence 
what Carter does . 

~asic Strategy: The dominant fact of the debate will be that it is 
not between two candidates b ut between one candidate and the 
President. Everything said, done and projected by the President 
should emphasize that fact. I f the President i s c ons i stently, 
pers i stently presidential, Carter (no matter what he does) will 
not measure up. 

Guidelines: 

1) The President should alw2.y s stand, never using the stool. 
He should _show relaxed confidence ·(eager to answer questions; 
always attentive to, but never surprised by, what Carter says; 
takes notes when Carter is making strc:mg point; .·ignores the 
cameras r always assuming they are on him) • · 

2) By and large~ the President should ignore Cart$r in the 
sense of bring intent on corrununic2.ting his _o-wn message. 
He should refer to -him as "Hr. Carter." He should avoid 
any direct conversation with him -- and comment on Carterrs 
answers only when they provide a chance to hit one of the 
major points on the attached chart. 

3} The attached chart lists the seven points to be made, the 
typ-e of question or cor:rment wh·ich can be used to raa}<:.e themr 
and some memorable suwrnary lines on each. Every questioJ, . 
col'ilDent, or tine period should be seen as an opportunity to · 
hit one of these points. 

4) The President should not "nitpick" or ubicker" or "pick on" 
Carter. That is not presidential. Any reference to Carter 
or to a C2..:'.:t.er answer should show his own understanding and 
coITL--nand 0£ .t1---: e Presidency. Hence, the " key lines" on the 
attached. cr-,.a..::-t. The President should never directly attack 
Carter unl2s s he is attack~d first -- and even then he should be ·na'::)o~re -the ba.ttleo " For example, it is appropriate to 
be "sad ev e.:::- use of partisan attacks in these historic debates. 

5) ?he Presi~2~t should not seem defensive about his own record. 
For exa.-:r=>J._2: 

a) Do:1 ~-:: ___ '-:...·:::--y to prove a questioner wrong; state that he 

b) 
c...,~;:e. . . . . . Don't~ statistics in stron.g areas (e.g. inflatio.:-1); 

si2ply state that the people know that progress has 
been r;,ade. 

( 11 . . . ) u+-,e....L... .c c) In weak areas e.g. po ut1.on, cities !:.>lS.:t-t a 1..e'.v 
statistics to show the major effort being made -- but 
don't dwell on the subject. 

d) After a brief response, virtually any question c a n be 
turned to one of the major points on the attached chart. 

~i;!;..._ . 6) ?he President should not s~ .. · .'--- Congressional anecdotes. He 
should always be pres idential by referring to the p as t two 
years . 

7) Every answer should contv.in a "people" reference (e. g . "there 
is nothing ~ore discouraging than wanting to work anJ not 
finding a job" -- "most far1 ilie s I kr..m·r arc tired of livi:ig 
with the fear o f crime ). 



l . .'\ •n().r. ic-.:1 ' r~ b -:o yc.:i r r e cover y h ns been extraordinary. 
:;0:11 :.: t i me~ \ ·:CJ for sr ct how bh::J.k things looked two years 
,10 0 . nut \-.'e 'vc c_;o nc from Vie tnc::im to pea.cc, from "' 

'o conomic fcc:1 1·-.to a f cc l i ng of· conf idcncc, f r om bctrnyu.1 
b y onr: leC1dcrs t o mutu c1.l tru s t \•Tith our lenders, from 

. r :.., cr i m.i.11;1 tion to .:1 sp i rit of p r:i.c1c. It I s been an 
c: :tr.c.o r d in .::u:y r ecover y that sho ws how strong l\mcrica 
r C 0- 11 y J. • .\ 

I 

~~"'l•;-

1 ~: 
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2 . \( ith recovery o f pcQcc , e conomic stability and trust 
we can enter a new gene r a tio n of fre e dom -- startihg 
2 nc 1:.' ccntL:ry \•:it!·1 cJ. renewed c ommitment to freedom. 

I · 

J. 'l'lw rc 1 s a. clif fc r cncr2 be t ween a President and a 
cnndidatc for Pr esiden t. l\ Pres ident fe~ls 
1:csponsibility for ull t he peop l e . IIe cu.n' t evade 
i ::;sucs . li c mu st r1c1kc toug h cho ices. l\. candidate 
t ::: ic s to :naLe cveryiJo dy huppy. A President must lead. 

' . 

When to UGc It 

Que s tions on accomplishment, 
economic record, chQngcs since 
Wat Grgv.tc, etc. 

Question on the pardon. 

Question on why you should be 
or want to be elected. 

Carter comment on "no leader-
s l"lip, II 

Question on or discussion of 
goals or future • . 

Questions on priorities 

Issues such as busing, govern-
ment reorganization, equal 
r~ghts, crime, education. 

Whenever subj cct mD. l".tcr n.1.low:J 
discussion of bal~ncctl budge t, 
or seems critical of non-

, spending in vu.rious areas, or 
proposes new spending. 

Whenever Carter is vague or 
self-contradictory. 

Key Lines to Use 

"Mr. Cc1rtcr says we 've hu. d no 
lca.<lcrship. 11/ha t I've tr i cll 
to provide is a new kind 0£ 
leadership -- strong in 
protecting the people's 
rights, but a little lcs G 
frantid, a little less 
strident, a little quieter 
than past years. I think it 1 s 
helped bring about c1n amazing 
American recovery in the pdst 
two years: and I'm proud to bo 
a part of it. 11 

•11 FDR' s Four Fre0doms are still 
valid. nut today we must ul s o 
seek freedom from government 
restrictions in our lives --
£ recdom from ~va s hington in our 
lives." 
11 Wc all want justice in . our 
courts. Dut how about justice 
for ·law abiding citizens to 
feel free from the fear of 
crime on our strects. 11 

11 A c.::mdidatc can pre;mise the 
aky one day and a balanced 
b udge t the next. Dut a 
Pre s ident can't be all things 
to all people. He must make 
tough choices. He must lead ." 

"'l'herc is no button in the 
Oval Office marked 'muybe' , 11 
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-the: Prcsic.knt haf; no choice but to veto it. I 1 vc 
· cJo:1c it s'7 t •:i.rncs, .:inc1 r·'m go i n<J to . keep right on. 
Economic stability for every American fumily is 
·Fr i or i ty ~: 1. . 

I' 11 never be suti.sficd if there is one willing wo'rker 
~1ho ·can't find a. job , Lut the unemployment statistics 
ort nislcading. T~o yc.:irs ago worke rs were being laid 
~Jr f; th.:.i.·t I s not true toclc:i.y . More c1 re ·working :than 
C\'cr bcf ore . i\nc.1 one rca~~on the unemployment·· 
st~tistics arc l1i.gh is that more are entering the 
joL rr.or::ct than ever before. One measure of our. • 
~ccovcry is that norc people have found jobs in the 
last t~o years than in any two years in history. 

Our ccono~ic problems have come fr6m Vietnam, 
Congressional spending , and zig-zag economic policies 
by previous presidents . Our economic re~overy has 
c0mc from a steady and even po licy which I believe 
s~ould be continued . 

There is one ;-;olicy decision I think I would makG 
cl.i.ffc::cnl:1)' ' . .1ith hi.1,dsight . E:<ccpt under cxt:r.:tordinury 
,; ire m,1s 1:c::1n er; s crnbcirc;oc s on L:1nn tr ac.1e u.rc wrong. 'l'hat 
\•:on I t hr1ppcn uSJu:i.n . 

,'i 

When to Use It 

Any veto discussion. 

Any spending 4iscussion. 

l
,-
<:) . 

01'1 •\,, __ .,, 
-- Any discussion of the economy. 

., 

Any Carter criticism of 
unemployment going up. 

ll.ny critici!:;m of t:oo rilow nn 
economic recovery. 

Any Carter proposal for 
economic incentives or programs 

Any question on agriculture. 

Any question on doing things 
differently. 

Even a c:ruc:-;tion on whethe r the 
-- ,. -1 - .. , 

.. Key Lines to u ~~c 

-- 11 r.rhc man<latG I seek will, I 
believe , br. t:;ccn o.s cJ mDn(lo.tc 
for the Congress too. 'l'hc 
people want economic stc1.bility 
above all. 'rhu. t hcts been my 
goal. My election \•1ill help 
the Congress see that it 
should be their goal too." 

usurcly Mr. Carter underst c1. nd s 
why vetoes are necessary. As 
Governor of Georgia he ve toed 
his own legislature 138 times 
in four uears. .+ 

1 

"No American President will 
ever rest while there is one 
willing worker who can't find 
a job. But in pursuing jobs, 
no American President should 
make the mistake of backing 
spending programs which 
through inflation threaten the 
earnings of the £28 mill ion 
Americans who are working." 

11 Canc1ic1utcs live by the pres s 
rclccJsc -- a new proposal for 
every problem everyday . A 
President needs t o set a stable 
course and pursue it day in dJ.y 
out. That may not be good 
politics, but itrs what leader -
ship is all about." 

"GcorgC! Meany was wron0 on the 
fc:irrn embargo. And in hind- ? 
sight I think I v!J.S \v r.on ~T to I 
listen to him. Freedom fo1.· the • 
fi:irmcr means fr eedom to sell 
his crops .ti 




